
Development Meet 2017    Perdiswell  Pool Worcester  

There has been a very large entry for this year Development Meet ,so that we stay within the Pool Health and Safety 

Regulations we have had to plan the running of the gala so that only a certain  number of swimmers/Officials 

/Coaches/ Stewards are on poolside at every session  

I am asking for every ones co-operation ,so the swimmers /parents can enjoy what may be their first experience of a 

County event.  

Plan for the day 

 All teams and Team mangers  to go into the sports hall ,which is next to the pool. All teams must have at 

least one team manger with them however small. They will  all need DBS clearance. 

 All swimmers must have pool shoes/trainers/ Polo shirts or track suits  to wear to and from the pool. After 

the warm up and after each swim they must dry themselves in the changing rooms before returning to the 

sports hall. They  are not to return to the sports Hall wet.   

 

 Coaches to go to poolside,  the shallow end ( round the small pool area).To watch their swimmers please 

stay on the side away from the spectator Balcony. 

 

 All entries on to the pool side are via the changing rooms. 

 

 Warm up details sent to clubs .- Stewards to call up the 1st warm up session (Girls  ) then the 2nd warm up 

group which will be held in the holding room. The first warm Girls  must return to the Sports Hall  via the 

changing rooms. Before they end of the Girls  warm up, the 1st Boys   will be called and held in the holding 

room. 

 

  Once the last  Boys  warm up are in the water   the 1st event  will be called ad taken onto poolside and 

receive instructions from their Coaches if necessary  before going into the Holding room. 

 

 The competitive stewards will then send as per normal three Heats to the starting block end. (One heat on  

the Block ,2 and 3 on seats behind block) 

 

 After the race ,swimmers return to coach for feed back before returning to Sports hall via the changing 

room. 

 

 With just a few heats left the 2nd event will be called and follow the same procedure  

 

 We will follow this  format throughout the day.  

The medal Table will be at the shallow end  near the entrance to the spectators gallery. 

The start lists will be given out to coaches , team managers/ officials/ Stewards on or before the day. 

WE should have been informed of any with drawls by Friday 22nd September 10pm. 

Officials to meet in class room beyond Sports Hall enter pool via changing rooms. . 

Swim Shop will be in foyer. 
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